
NORRIS MUSIC BOOSTERS 2013

August 26, 2013! Regularly Scheduled Monthly Meeting

Meeting held at Norris High School in the Instrumental Room at 7:00 pm.

The meeting opened with a reminder that the agenda for tonight’s meeting and the minutes 
from the last meeting are posted on the Booster website.

TREASURER’S REPORT!Char Weatherford, Treasurer

Starting this year, the Treasurer’s Report will be posted on the website.  We will only have one 
printed copy available at the meetings.

Update on the Variety Show:  We brought in $4,100 revenue.  Not all receipts have been 
turned in yet, but to date only $460 in expenses have been recorded against the revenue.

The Boosters were able to contribute $13,000 to the Music Department last year.  Currently, 
the Boosters have $12,519 in the bank (savings & checking combined)

First expense of this year was the pizza feed for the Marching Band held on Friday of Band 
Camp week.  It was a break-even for us, which is what we expected.

During the Fall Pep Rally, we sold 239 picture buttons.  This is down from last year.  We expect 
to receive a few more orders for buttons.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT ! Monty Scheele, President

The Executive Committee continued to meet over the summer and work on plans to make this 
a great year for the Boosters and the Music Department.

Noteworthy Patrons is up and running now.  Donors will be recognized in the programs at 
upcoming concerts.  See the website for more details on Noteworthy Patrons.

One of the things the Executive Committee has been working on over the summer is to define 
a “structure” for the organization.  Each committee will have a Project Chair and an Executive 
Committee representative assigned.  It will be the Project Chair’s responsibility to spearhead 
the project, and the Executive Committee Representative will act as the liaison between the 
Project Committee and the Executive Committee.  It will then be the Executive Committees 
responsibility to coordinate with the Director’s and the school Administration.
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We are working on developing a “report” that will be filed at the end of every event.  Something 
that details exactly what was done, so if the event is repeated in the future, the new project 
chair and committee will have some place to start with their planning.  What worked, what 
should be done differently, where things were purchased, what arrangements need to be 
made, etc.

A mass email and the Booster website will announce new projects as they come up.

Monty ended with a heartfelt “Thank You” to all the volunteers who continue to make it possible 
for the Booster organization to assist the Music Department in their endeavors.

DIRECTORS’ REPORTS

Dr. Lee - Instrumental

New this year, Dr. Lee has initiated a “texting” list to send out information to both the band as a 
whole, sectionals, etc.  He also has a list for Band Parents.  If you would like to receive his text 
messages... send a text to 612-351-6610 and in the message type, “@e687”.  You will receive 
a reply asking for your name.  Upon receipt of your name, you are added to the list.  It’s a great 
way to keep up with the details happening in Marching Band.

Other ways to stay in touch...

! drelee.wordpress.com! @norrisbands1
! norrisbands.nsdtitans.org! @doclee07

Dr. Lee also has a new cell number that follows him on all his devices... 402-937-9976

Band Schedule for this Fall:

Sept 28! Bellevue East (2 performances)
Oct 8! ! Capital City (2 performances)
Oct 12!! Valley Fest, West Des Moines (2 performances
! ! This will be an overnight trip.  Total cost per band member is $40.
Oct 19!! Omaha Marching
Oct 26!! NSBA

The Fall Kick-Off Pep Rally went really well.  The band is going to be very competitive this 
year.  The music is going really well.  We’ve finished 2 out of the 3 songs for the show.

Hansmeyer - Vocal

Reminder to check the Music Department calendar.  We’ve worked really hard to get ALL the 
music events listed there.
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All State Music Auditions... will require a credit card during registration process.  This can be 
done on a computer at home.

Oct 7-9  Band;  Oct 10-12  Orchestra;  Oct 11-12 Choir

For those students who are in the Band and are also auditioning for All-State Vocal, their 
auditions will be held from Noon to 5:00 pm on Oct. 11.  We hope to get all of them finished 
Friday afternoon so they are free to leave with the Band for Valley Fest early Saturday 
morning.

Vocal rehearsals have started.  One-Act play has been cast.  Doing a mini-version of Joseph 
and his Technicolor Coat.

Show Choir practice has been added on Monday nights from 7:00 to 8:30.

Rehearsal for the Fall Musical starts in September.

PROJECT REPORTS

Picture Buttons:  239 paid orders were received (down from last year).  There can be a 2nd 
order placed if there is a need.  Question was asked about the availability of a “general” music 
button?  Something that would work for parents with both band and vocal students.

Merchandise:  First order for personalized items will be placed this week.  This should be 
fulfilled by the first home football game.  We will place a 2nd order after Sept 13.  This order 
will be received just before the first Marching Band competition.

New products for this year... lanyards, wristbands, a warm long scarf, a decorative scarf done 
in school colors, 2 types of stocking caps, an ear muff/headband, and a personalized sling 
pack.  There will also be sweatpants coming.  We will also have some of the new show t-shirts.

Football Game Performances:  We need volunteers to help the band at home football 
games.  We need help with plumes, checking uniforms, moving equipment, and selling 
merchandise.  The first game (Sept 13) we need several people to come early to help with 
uniforms.

You don’t have to sign up ahead of time... just come to the south end of the bleachers at 9 
minutes before the end of the first half.  This is when we will insert plumes and help move the 
front line equipment.

Marching Band Competitions:   Dr. Lee is requesting 4 buses for all the Band competitions 
this year.  We need bus chaperones and equipment movers at all the competitions.

A request has been made for Dr. Lee to give the Band parents a “class - Marching Band 101” 
on the rules and etiquette for marching band competitions.  Understanding how the band is 
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graded, etc. will help parents be a little less nervous (less chance of causing a problem for the 
band) in volunteering to help out during the competitions.  Dr. Lee was in favor of proceeding 
with this and we just need to set up a time.

Booster Tail-Gate:  October 4 is the Music Booster tailgate.  We need a project chair for this 
event.  Please contact Monty if you would be willing to chair - or just help out during this event.  
Lots of volunteers are needed to set up, help serve food - which continues after the game has 
started, and all the regular home game duties still need to be covered as well.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

The Band is in need of several new garment bags.  We need more for three reasons.  First, the 
band has grown... so there are more uniforms being used.  In addition, the color guard has 
asked for garment bags for their uniforms - which they have not had in the past.  Third, several 
of the garment bags have ripped or just worn out.  For those who have repairable zippers, we 
are working on getting the zippers replaced on them.

We are checking to see if the District has funds for the new garment bags.  It is something that 
is protecting their investment (uniforms).  Either way we need to get the bags before the Band 
starts to travel.

MOTION:  Vote to proceed with the purchase of 40 new bags.  Made by:  Monty.
! Seconded:  Lynn Seiser.  Motion Passed.

The purchase will be handled by the Executive Committee, as well as, following up with 
the District about the cost.

A suggestion was made to look into higher quality bags in the hopes that they would last 
longer.

NEW BUSINESS

Group Pictures/Posters - Julie Bratt, Chair.   Exec. Committee Rep:  Valerie

We would like to see all of the Bands and Choirs get group pictures done.  These could be 
made available to the students for purchase, as well as, getting posters made to hang in the 
main hallway and the music rooms.  ShariLynn has volunteered to take the pictures for free 
and provide the material at cost as a money making opportunity for the Booster organization.  
An example,  a 10 x 20 picture costs $7 to make and can easily be sold for $45.  We could do 
individuals, sections, groups.  We could sell the 10 x 20 or bag tags or photo dog tag or 
posters, etc.  The committee will evaluate the different product options and determine what to 
offer.  They will also come up with a list of possible “groups”.   A date and place need to be 
determined for the pictures to be taken.
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Request from Dr. Lee - The Band would like to have “flats” or front boards at the competitions.  
These are the “frames” that line up along the front line.  It would be nice to have them from 
goal to goal, but if we could do 20 yd line to 20 yd line to start that would be great.  About 16 
4x8 flats.

MOTION:  Proceed with building flats - keeping the cost under $1,000.
! Made by:  Chipps, Seconded by:  Bratt.  Motion Passed.

Project Chair:  Bryon Bratt.

Last year, the Booster organization purchased a new sound system for the Band.  This year’s 
show is not using the timpani's so their carts are being modified to hold the sound system.  
However, we are back to needing an ATV to transport all the equipment onto the fields quicker 
and safer.

The ATV would be used daily transporting front line equipment to the practice field and back.  It 
would be used at the home football games, as well as, the field competitions.  We are looking 
at about $5,000 to $6,000.

As it’s only needed from August to October, is leasing an option?  If not, where would it be 
stored during the off season?  How would it be transported to competitions?  (The school has 2 
trailers and this year’s show has less props).  

Star City Sports has been very supportive of Norris Marching Band in the past.  Dr. Lee is 
going to discuss the option of leasing or buying a used ATV from them.  Once we have more 
definite information and costs, a SurveyMonkey will be sent out to the Booster organization for 
approval.

The Marching Band competition on Oct. 8 at Seacrest Field... Tom & Nancy Price will be 
bringing their grill to help the kids during lunch time.

NEXT MEETING:  September 30 at 7:00 pm in the Instrumental Room at NHS.
Meetings will be the LAST Monday of the month this year.
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